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1.0 Introduction
In 2013, the Okanagan Indian Band (OKIB) began work on the Phase 1 Land Use Plan. This
Plan established a vision and guiding principles for land use on OKIB’s reserve lands and fee simple
properties. Through this initial land use planning process, eight development nodes were identified in which
the community felt there were opportunities for future economic development and membership housing.
While the Phase 1 Land Use Plan, which was updated in 2020, outlined some potential land uses and
general development guidelines for these eight development nodes, the need for a more comprehensive
and detailed plan for these areas was identified. This Enhanced Land Use Plan aims to provide further
clarification, as well as to identify current priorities for potential land uses and direction regarding the use
and management of one of these development nodes; the Madeline Lake Range. This Enhanced Land Use
Plan expands upon the work completed under Phase 1 and should be viewed as a subsequent phase to
the original Land Use Plan.
It should be noted that the Phase 1 Land Use Plan also identified a development node at Round Lake,
which is situated directly south of the Madeline Lake node. The Round Lake Treatment Centre occupies
the majority of the Round Lake development node and a 35 year lease was renewed in 2016 for the
continuous operation of the treatment centre. The Phase 1 Land Use Plan recommended that any future
development at Round Lake should support and complement the existing institutional (health) uses. The
Phase 1 Land Use Plan Round Lake development node is not included as part of this Enhanced Land Use
Plan.
The goals of this Enhanced Land Use Plan are to:
•

Build upon the community vision identified in the Phase 1 Land Use Plan, with a specific
focus on what the current priorities are for how the Madeline Lake Range should develop
moving forward;

•

Outline goals, objectives, and priorities for how that vision will be achieved;

•

Identify and assess current opportunities and constraints regarding development on the
Madeline Lake Range;

•

Document the cultural, historical, environmental, and economic development value of the
Madeline Lake Range to OKIB members;

•

Identify, through a Preliminary Highest and Best Use Assessment, the potential highest
and best land use options, based on current market conditions, recognizing that this can
change over time;

•

Identify areas within the Madeline Lake Range where more immediate development is
supported by the community and outline criteria to consider before new development can
occur;

•

Create an implementation plan to ensure the success of the Enhanced Land Use Plan; and

•

Create a lands inventory to help guide future land use decisions for the Madeline Lake
Range.
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How We Value These Lands
The Madeline Lake Range holds many different values to OKIB members. This Enhanced Land Use Plan
is an attempt to balance these community values in order to reach our vision of building a healthy, culturally
vibrant, prosperous and sustainable community.
Figure 1.1 below is a summary of the values these lands hold to the community, as expressed throughout
the planning process. Unfortunately, all of these values have been undermined by the presence of
Unexploded Ordnances (UXOs) on the lands. As the UXO clean-up continues however, it is hoped that the
community can once again utilize these lands to their full potential and begin to maximize the land’s value,
in all of its forms.
Figure 1.1: Summary of the Values these Lands hold to the Community

SPIRITUAL & CULTURAL VALUES

ENVIRONMENTAL VALUES

- Place of hunting and gathering
- Known archaeological and
traditional use sites
- Connection to the land
- Maintaining OKIB way of life

- Ensuring protection of species
at risk and critical habitats
- Ensuring clean drinking water
- Maintaining natural spaces

SOCIAL VALUES

ECONOMIC VALUES

- Providing for
community housing
- Providing community facilities
- Areas for recreation

- Providing employment for
community members
- Market housing opportunities
- Generating income
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Phase 1 Land Use Planning Principles
The following ten planning principles were developed as part of the Phase 1 OKIB Land Use Plan.
1. The OKIB will manage our land in a way that will ensure a viable mix of environmental, economic,
and cultural uses for future generations.
2. The OKIB will lead by example by demonstrating effective management of natural resources on
reserve lands, including the incorporation of best management practices for water, watersheds,
agricultural land, rangeland, mining, forestry, fishing, and hunting and gathering grounds.
3. The OKIB will protect Band land for communal interests. We will ensure that all people in the
community are included and accommodated in decision making processes.
4. The Land Use Plan will be continuously reviewed to identify future growth and development areas;
and to ensure the timely construction of sustainable community infrastructure, including water,
transportation and energy infrastructure.
5. The OKIB will ensure adequate access to education, housing and health care for all Band
members.
6. The OKIB will continue to build strong community relationships today that will leave a legacy of
trust and respect.
7. The OKIB will protect natural features and systems including ground and surface water resources,
airsheds, areas of high ecological value, fish and wildlife habitats, and movement corridors.
8. The OKIB will protect our heritage, culture and places of ceremony on and off-reserve. Our
traditional uses, language and values allow us to connect our past, present and future.
9. The OKIB land use plan shall promote coordinated, accountable leadership towards the fulfillment
of our community goals and vision.
10. The OKIB land use plan will help create conditions that will foster greater economic development
and revenue generating opportunities for our community.

Community Vision as outlined in the Phase 1 OKIB Land Use Plan:
The Okanagan Indian Band and its membership are committed to supporting each other to build a healthy,
culturally vibrant and sustainable community.
As a united community, the Okanagan Indian Band will work together to create a strong and vibrant
economic environment that enhances its entrepreneurial capacity while allowing the community to grow in
a way that builds upon its traditions, strong relationship with the environment and valued cultural heritage.
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1.1 Community Background
Located at the head of Okanagan Lake, the Okanagan Indian Band is one of eight members of the
Okanagan Nation Alliance. OKIB governs over six (6) reserves, encompassing a combined area of
approximately 26,285 acres. OKIB’s reserve lands include Okanagan 1, Otter Lake 2, Harris 3, Swan Lake
4, Priest’s Valley 6 and Duck Lake 7. In addition to these reserve lands, OKIB also owns several fee simple
parcels in the areas of Beau Park, Braun and Sun Valley. OKIB’s lands vary greatly in terms of use, with
current land uses including residential, commercial, industrial, agricultural, community facilities and general
open space.
The planning area for the Madeline Lake Range Enhanced Land Use Plan is located entirely on the
Okanagan 1 reserve. Okanagan 1 is the main reserve of the community and contains nearly all of OKIB’s
community and administrative facilities, as well as most on-reserve Band housing. The reserve also
contains several residential subdivisions, mobile home parks and lakeshore cabins catering to non-Band
member residents. The Okanagan 1 reserve is approximately 25,456 acres in size and runs along both
sides of the north arm of Okanagan Lake. The reserve shares boundaries with the several other jurisdictions
including the City of Vernon, Township of Spallumcheen, Regional District of Northern Okanagan, Columbia
Shuswap Regional District and the Splatsin Indian Band. Westside Road runs through the portion of the
reserve on the west side of Okanagan Lake, while Highway 97 runs through the northern portion.
According to Indigenous Services Canada, OKIB has a total registered population of 2,057 individuals, 822
of which reside on one of the community’s reserves, as of December 2019. Table 1.1 provides a breakdown
of the registered population of OKIB.
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Table 1.1 - Population Breakdown (ISC, December 2019)

Residency

# of People

Registered Males On Own Reserve

437

Registered Females On Own Reserve

385

Registered Males On Other Reserves

33

Registered Females On Other Reserves

51

Registered Males On Own Crown Land

0

Registered Females On Own Crown Land

0

Registered Males On Other Band Crown Land

0

Registered Females On Other Band Crown Land

0

Registered Males On No Band Crown Land

1

Registered Females On No Band Crown Land

2

Registered Males Off Reserve

536

Registered Females Off Reserve

612

Total Registered Population

2,057
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1.2 Purpose of the Enhanced Land Use Plan
This Plan documents the community’s vision for current priorities for land use and development of the
Madeline Lake Range. It also identifies particular areas within the Madeline Lake Range where near term
development is supported by the community and provides guidance on how new development should occur.
Along with specific land uses and types of development as identified through the community engagement
process, lands where the current priority is more focused on enhancing community connection and
preserving options for future generations are also identified.
Due to the past use of the Madeline Lake Range by the Department of National Defense for military training,
including as an ordnance range, and the ongoing issue of UXOs and contamination from that use on site,
OKIB members have been precluded from extensively using these lands for several decades. As the UXO
clean-up process continues and the potential for development is realized, the community will again have
the opportunity to utilize these lands to their full potential. This project provided an opportunity to get
community members thinking about the Madeline Lake Range as a potential site for community and
economic growth.
This Enhanced Land Use Plan will also provide OKIB Chief and Council, staff and community members
with a decision-making framework to help guide land use, development and protection of land within the
Madeline Lake Range.

1.3 Planning Process
Work on this plan began in June 2018. Key components in the development of the enhanced land use plan
included:
•

Background research and information gathering – information and data from a variety of
sources were compiled and reviewed in order to better understand the community context and future
trends. This review included:

•

o

Previous community plans;

o

Engineering and infrastructure servicing documents;

o

Environmental studies;

o

Legal surveys and land tenure data; and

o

Population data.

Site and Geographic Information Systems (GIS) Analysis – available and relevant GIS
datasets were compiled and analyzed. This analysis helped to outline the opportunities and constraints
for development on the Madeline Lake Range. Areas suitable for potential development, as well as
areas that should be protected from development were identified. The GIS data collected and analyzed
included topographical data, parcel boundaries, land tenure, water features, infrastructure servicing,
transportation networks, archaeological resources and key environmental features.
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•

Community engagement – Community engagement as part of the Madeline Lake Range
enhanced land use planning process included:
o

Site land tours of the Madeline Lake Range;

o

Individual stakeholder meetings (Elders, youth, Certificate of Possession (CP) holders,
OKIB staff);

o

General Band membership meetings;

o

A Community Dinner;

o

Two Community Open Houses;

o

Regular project updates through the OKIB Facebook page and Senk’lip Newsletter; and

o

A community survey.

The community engagement component of this project is discussed in further detail in Section 4.0.
•

Preliminary Highest and Best Use Assessment– a preliminary study of the highest and best
use of potential development options was prepared in Spring 2019 and has provided guidance on the
most marketable and economically beneficial uses of land at the Madeline Lake Range. This built upon
the work undertaken in 2017 to study marketable uses of the land as part of a ‘Potential Land
Development Opportunity Assessment.’ It is important to note that this preliminary assessment is
based on the market conditions at the time the assessment was completed. It is also important to note
that the assessment is based on an economic analysis and does not necessarily capture the value of
the land from cultural and environmental perspectives.

•

Preparation of the Enhanced Land Use Plan – Based on research and community input, an
Enhanced Land Use Plan was prepared for the Madeline Lake Range.
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2.0

Study Area Overview
2.1 Site Overview

The Madeline Lake Range is located in the northern portion of the Okanagan 1 reserve and is approximately
12 km north of the OKIB community centre located at Head of the Lake. The range takes its name from
Madeline Lake, which is one of a series of lakes known traditionally as t̓k̓ʷt̓ik̓ʷt, or ‘more than one lake’.
t̓k̓ʷt̓ik̓ʷt is located west and south of the planning area and is comprised of Heart Lake, Moccasin Lake,
Madeline Lake and Round Lake. The high point of land just north of Heart Lake marks the boundary of the
Fraser River and Columbia River watersheds. Figure 2.1 outlines t̓k̓ʷt̓ik̓ʷt and the Madeline Lake Range
planning area.
Figure 2.1: Madeline Lake Range Planning Area

For the purpose of this Enhanced Land Use Plan, the planning area was defined by Round Lake Road to
the west, Range Road in the north, and the Okanagan 1 reserve boundary in the east. The southern
boundary of the planning area follows the treeline along the top of the ridge above Emery Louis Road.
Three existing residences located along Round Lake Road have been excluded from the planning area.
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The vast majority of the planning area is located on a single parcel: Lot 50, Block 1, Plan 105806 CLSR
BC, and the total area of the Madeline Lake Range is approximately 1,744 acres, all of which is Band Land.
Figure 2.2: Madeline Lake Range looking north

The majority of the eastern boundary of the study area is shared with the Township of Spallumcheen, while
the northern portion of the eastern boundary is adjacent to Splatsin’s Salmon River 1 reserve. The area
directly east of the Madeline Lake Range is currently undeveloped. A timbered ridge, consisting of Mount
Swanson and Mount Rose, separates the range from the agricultural developments of the north Okanagan
valley. The southern edge of this ridge is known as ‘The Buffalo’ (Figure 2.3) to the OKIB community, as it
resembles a buffalo when viewed from the south.
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Figure 2.3: 'The Buffalo" as view from the south

The OKIB traditional communities of Salmon River and Round Lake are located to the west and south of
the planning area, respectively. Additional residences are also interspersed between these two
subdivisions. Agricultural fields can be found to the north and as previously noted, the Round Lake
Treatment Centre is located south of the Madeline Lake Range planning area.
From approximately the late 1930s to at least the late 1970s, the Madeline Lake Range was used as a
Department of National Defence military training ground, which at times included live ordnance test firing
and the use of other artillery and ammunition. Although decades have passed since the lands were actively
used for military training, Unexploded Ordnances (UXOs) are still found throughout the range. The
Government of Canada is currently in the process of surveying and taking steps towards clearing UXOs on
OKIB’s reserve lands. At this time it is not known how long full clearance and remediation of the lands will
take.
The area is of significant cultural importance to OKIB. Although use of the range has been severely
impacted by military use and the presence of UXOs, community members are still trying to utilize parts of
the area for hunting, gathering of berries and medicinal plants, as well as other cultural and recreational
activities. Parts of the range are also currently being used on occasion as rangeland for horses and cattle.
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2.2 Site History
The Madeline Lake Range has long been an important site for OKIB. Due to its location at the confluence
of three valleys, the area was, and still is, an important travel corridor. Travellers making their way west
from the main OKIB village at Priest’s Valley towards the South Thompson and Shuswap valleys would
pass through the Madeline Lake Range.
The range is also adjacent to the Salmon River and was historically an important site for harvesting salmon.
Community Elders consulted as part of this Plan spoke of seasonal villages and campsites being located
in the area, which coincided with the fall salmon runs. Evidence of these camps and villages are still visible
today.
The hillsides above the range were also traditional fasting places. These fasting places were used as part
of a type of ‘spiritual training’ practiced by OKIB members and the area still has high cultural and spiritual
values to OKIB. In fact, the establishment of the Round Lake Treatment Centre in this area was viewed by
many community members as a continuation of the traditional spiritual practices carried out on the land.
With the allotment of the Okanagan 1 reserve in October of 1877, uses on the Madeline Lake Range began
to shift. More permanent residences began to appear on the lands surrounding the range and agricultural
uses were expanded. Beginning in the early 1900s, OKIB members began to harvest the timber in the area.
This timber harvesting was associated with a type of land allocation process implemented by OKIB in which
community members requesting land were first allotted a woodlot. Eventually, many of these woodlots were
converted to CP holdings. The practice of timber harvesting continued in and around the Madeline Lake
Range until the 1970s. A sawmill operated in the Round Lake area through the early to mid 1970s.
Also beginning in the early 1900s, the range began to be extensively used as rangeland. From the early
1900s to approximately the 1940s the land was leased to non-members for sheep farming. An old cabin
from these sheep farming days can still be seen today on the fee simple lands adjacent to the range. Due
to the lush grasses found within the range, both OKIB members and non-members used the area for haying
and ranging horses. One community Elder stated that it was not uncommon to have up to 80 horses located
on the range at any given time. The non-authorized use of the range by non-members ceased once
appropriate fencing was constructed.
Potentially a early as the late 1930s, the Department of National Defense (DND) began using the range
for military training purposes. This training, at times, included live-firing of explosive ordnances on the
Madeline Lake Range. Military training on the reserve may have completed in the late 1970s, however
clean-up of UXOs left on the range and other potential contamination caused by DND’s use still continues
today.
In the years following the DND military training the community was, and continues to be largely, precluded
from using much of the Madeline Lake Range due to the health and safety risks posed by the UXOs. While
some hunting and gathering, and other recreational uses does still occur within the area, many residents
have avoided the range out of fear of the UXOs.
Another significant shift in land use in the area occurred in the 1970s with the establishment of the Round
Lake Treatment Centre. During this time the sawmill closed and the use of Round Lake for cabin rentals
and fishing tourism ceased. The residential subdivision at Round Lake also began to experience growth.
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2.3 Development Opportunities and Constraints
2.3.1 Topography
The study area ranges in elevation from approximately 460 metres near Madeline Lake to 790 metres in
the eastern portions of the range. The majority of the site is comprised of two (2) large, grassland benches.
The flat topography of these benches offer numerous potential development locations. Moving east, these
flatter areas give way to a steep, sparsely timbered hillside.
Approximately 1,248 acres of 1,744 total acres are located on slopes most suitable for development. For
the purposes of the Enhanced Land Use Plan, developable areas were determined to be those lands with
a slope less than 20%. While development can occur on slopes steeper than this, construction and
development becomes more costly.

2.3.2 Infrastructure
Water Infrastructure
There are three (3) separate community water systems located in the vicinity of the Madeline Lake Range:
the Round Lake water system, the Madeline Lake water system and the Salmon River water system. Figure
2.4 outlines the current extents of these community water systems.
OKIB has recently finalized a Water Master Plan for Okanagan 1 reserve. This plan outlines some concerns
facing the Round Lake, Madeline Lake and Salmon River water systems, including:
•

No treatment or disinfection is currently provided for the Round / Madeline / Salmon community
water systems. The lack of disinfection places the residents at risk from potential contamination of
the water source and from regrowth within the distribution system.

•

No reservoir storage is provided for the Round / Madeline / Salmon Community Water Systems.

•

The lack of a reservoir storage means fire protection is limited to OKIB’s tanker fire truck located at
the fire hall on Bonneau Road in the Six Mile community, which is located approximately 23 km
south of the planning area.

•

There are a significant number of existing land parcels within Okanagan 1, including the lands
surrounding the Madeline Lake Range, which do not have access to a safe and reliable supply of
potable drinking water from a community water system and also do not have access to sufficient
water for fire protection.

•

There is only one well supplying water to each of the Round / Madeline Lake / Salmon River
community water systems. Consequently, there is no back-up water supply should the well fail or
become contaminated. This lack of capacity also hinders OKIB’s ability to expand the water system
to provide Band housing and for other initiatives.
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While the concerns as outlined above do present some challenges for near term development on the
Madeline Lake Range, the community is planning to undertake upgrades to the three (3) existing water
systems. While substantial investment and upgrades would be required to service potential development
on the Madeline Lake Range through an OKIB community water system, there are several potential viable
water source options for future development. The most appropriate water source for a future development
would require further assessment and would depend primarily on the scale of development and location. In
general, the potential options include:

Expansion and Improvements of Community Water System - The Water Master Plan
recommends the eventual interconnection of the three existing water systems located adjacent to the
Madeline Lake Range. The Water Master Plan also outlines additional water system improvements
including, but not limited to:
•

Development and interconnection of an existing well;

•

Construction of a new well nearby;

•

Construction of a water treatment facility;

•

Construction of a water reservoir; and

•

Watermain upgrades and the installation of fire hydrants.

However, it is also noted that the planning area for this Enhanced Land Use Plan falls outside of the
proposed service area of these water system upgrades. Servicing development on the Madeline Lake
Range with existing or currently proposed water infrastructure would require significant improvements and
investments to the community water system, including assessment of the capacity of the groundwater
source wells to meet proposed needs on the Madeline Lake Range, and construction of a new booster
pump station and reservoir to service the higher elevation.

Groundwater Wells - It may also be possible to service future development on the Madeline Lake Range
through a new groundwater well independent of the three (3) existing systems. A search of Provincial
aquifer mapping indicates the presence of two (2) overlapping aquifers on the range - 354 IIA and 1150 IIB.
Aquifer 357 IIA is listed as having a moderate productivity, high vulnerability and low demand, whereas
1150 IIB is listed as having a moderate productivity, moderate vulnerability and low demand. Further
investigation is required to determine if these existing aquifers have capacity to service future residential
developments on the Madeline Lake Range.
It should be noted that the community has identified agricultural uses and acreage lots as potential uses on
the Madeline Lake Range. The upgrades to the existing system proposed in the Water Master Plan do not
allow for the provision of large irrigation flows. Furthermore, best practice is not to have potable water used
for large irrigation demands. If the community wishes to provide irrigation to the Madeline Lake Range in
the future, a feasibility study will be required in order to fully assess the infrastructure servicing requirements
and options.
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Sanitary Infrastructure
All development on Okanagan 1 is currently serviced through septic sewerage systems. Any new
developments within the Madeline Lake Range would also likely be serviced through on-site septic systems.
Soil conditions within the range will need to be assessed regarding their suitability for septic field use.
The First Nation Health Authority (FNHA) is the approving authority for individual septic fields. FNHA states
that on-site wastewater systems constructed on-reserve should be installed based on the current provincial
BC Sewerage Standard Practice Manual (SSPM), 2014. This document provides a number of
considerations regarding minimum required vertical and horizontal separation distances from various
systems. A community septic system would require approval from ISC.

Roads
The main access for the Madeline Lake Range is via the Round Lake Road, located off Highway 97, and
approximately 24 km north west from the Vernon city centre. A secondary access to the range can be found
further north along Highway 97 at Range Road. Both the Round Lake Road and Range Road are two lane,
gravel roads.
Future residential development on the Madeline Lake Range may require significant access road upgrades.
Depending on the scope of any potential development on the range and the potential increase in traffic
generated by such a development, significant upgrading of the Highway 97 intersection at Round Lake
Road may also be required as there are currently no turn lanes from the highway onto the access roads.
If future development is to be pursued on the Madeline Lake Range, an assessment of the access road
requirements, as well as identification of the Highway 97 intersection requirements from the BC Ministry of
Transportation and Infrastructure will be required.

2.3.3 Environmental Considerations
Guidelines for the protection of the environment and natural resources are outlined in the OKIB Phase 1
Land Use Plan. The grassland areas of the Madeline Lake Range are considered by be of high cultural and
environmental importance to our members.
In May 2018, OKIB Chief and Council officially adopted the Okanagan Indian Band Environmental
Management Framework. This framework outlines the current environmental concerns facing OKIB lands,
as well as detailing specific policies and implementation strategies in order to address these concerns. In
addition to the guidelines and policies developed by OKIB, requirements of the Federal Species at Risk Act
can also be considered.
The creation of this Madeline Lake Range Enhanced Land Use Plan was done in consultation with OKIB’s
Territorial Stewardship Department (TSD), whose vision statement is “We take care of the land, the land
takes care of us.” TSD staff provided background information and input regarding key environmental
considerations within the range.
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An Environmental Overview was undertaken in 2018 as part of the Madeline Lake Potential Land
Development Opportunities report. This environmental report provided an overview of the regulatory
considerations, as well as the environmental setting of the Madeline Lake area.
Considerations for vegetation, surface water and fisheries resources, groundwater, wildlife, species at risk,
critical habitat and contaminated sites were also included. A summary of some of the key findings for the
Madeline Lake area are provided below. The complete report can be found in Appendix A.

Species at Risk
The Environmental Overview completed in 2018 noted that a search of Provincial and Federal databases
did not identify any known and/or mapped critical habitats or species at risk occurrences within the Madeline
Lake Range. One species at risk occurrence for the painted turtle was identified in Round Lake. In addition
to the painted turtle, the environmental report also identified 21 other species at risk with the potential to
occur within, or adjacent to, the planning area. The report recommends “that a Qualified Environmental
Professional re-assess the potential species at risk in the selected project area during the design phase of
any proposed works.”
Figure 2.5: Painted Turtle at Madeline Lake

Contaminated Sites
A search of the Treasury Board of Canada’s Federal Contaminated Sites Inventory databases, which lists
documented contaminated sites on federal lands, identified three (3) registered contaminated sites on, or
directly adjacent to, the Madeline Lake Range planning area. A summary of these three sites is provided in
Table 2.1. Figure 2.6 outlines the location of the sites.
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Table 2.1: Contaminated Sites (Treasury Board of Canada, May 2019)

Site
Identifier

Contamination Type

Medium

5416

Unknown

Unknown

5071013

Metals, metalloid and
organometallic

Soil

58091001

PHCs (petroleum
hydrocarbons)

Soil

Comments
Historical review
completed.
Initial testing underway.
Initial testing
completed.
Detailed testing
underway.
Confirmatory sampling
completed. No further
action required.

Figure 2.6: Registered Contaminated Sites (Treasury Board of Canada, May 2019)

In addition to the registered contaminated sites listed above, the community also fears that the past use of
the site for the live-firing of explosive ordnances, as well as the large quantity of UXO and munitions scrap
remaining on site, may cause environmental contamination. Preliminary environmental testing in 2018 of
select low risk sites on the Range did not find contamination. Additional testing, particularly for high risk
portions of the Range, may be required.
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2.3.4 Land Tenure
There are a number of different types of land tenure and legal instruments that impact access and use
within the Madeline Lake Range study area, including:

Band Land: this refers to land that is occupied and possessed by the Okanagan Indian Band.
Certificate of Possession (CP): land held by community members (also known as ‘locatee’)
with rights to access, lease and inheritance. One of the key elements of Certificate of Possession
is that Indigenous Services Canada (ISC) will not provide capital funding for any construction of
land held by CP, including homes and community buildings.

Easement: refers to a right of use over the property of another. There are three (3) easements
running through the lower bench of the study area. Two (2) of these easements are associated with
a powerline, while the third easement is related to a gas pipeline. The powerline easements were
originally granted to the British Columbia Power Commission in 1957. The gas pipeline is granted
to Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd and came into affect in 1959.
Based on a search of the Indian Land Registry, the entire area of 1,744 acres is Band Land. There are
lands held under a Certificate of Possession land tenure directly adjacent to the planning area along the
western and northern boundaries. Figure 2.7 outlines the land tenure of the Madeline Lake area.
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7

2.3.5 Unexploded Ordnances (UXOs)
Between approximately the late 1930s to the 1990s, the Department of National Defence (DND) conducted
military training activity on the Madeline Lake Range that included live-firing of explosive ordnance (such
as artillery and mortars). Unexploded Ordnances (UXOs) remain on site. DND’s use of the reserve was
subject to requirements and a duty to ensure that the lands would be cleaned-up after the training was
completed. Currently, an unknown quantity of UXOs and munitions scrap remains on the reserve.
UXOs pose a serious risk of injury and/or death, as they can explode if disturbed. In certain circumstances,
UXO and munitions scrap may also cause environmental contamination.
The on-going presence of UXOs throughout the range presents a significant barrier to the development,
enjoyment and use of these lands. While clean-up is on-going, the progress is slow, and it may take several
years before the range is cleaned-up to a level that will permit the types of residential and commercial
developments as proposed within the Enhanced Land Use Plan.
It is equally important that UXO clean-up is completed within the proposed Community Lands and Passive
Development Area. Even though this area is intended for more passive developments in the near term,
such as cultural uses and eco-tourism, the presence of UXOs still pose a threat and risk to community
members and potential clients and restricts options for land use.

2.3.6 Cultural/Spiritual Considerations
An Archaeological Overview Assessment (AOA) for the Madeline Lake Range was undertaken by Ursus
Heritage Consulting in 2018. The AOA determined that the planning area has a high to moderate potential
for the presence of archaeological sites. This high to moderate rating was based on:
-

The close proximity of the site to major water features
The high fish and wildlife values of the area
The favorable slope, aspect and topography of the site
The proximity to previously recorded archaeological sites

The complete AOA report can be found in Appendix B.
There are two registered archaeological sites within the Madeline Lake Range planning area, as well as a
known ancestral remains location that is currently in the process of being registered with the Archaeology
Branch of BC. There is also a registered archaeological site located just south of the planning area near
Round Lake.
In addition to these known archaeological sites, the entire Madeline Lake Range has high cultural and
spiritual values for OKIB members. As previously noted, the hillsides above and within the planning area
contain traditional fasting places. These were places utilized as a type of ‘spiritual training’ for community
members. During the community engagement undertaken as part of this project, community members
indicated that the current use of the area for the Round Lake Treatment Centre aligns well with the
traditional spiritual uses and importance of the area.
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Parts of the range have been historically, and are currently used by community members for fishing, hunting
and gathering. Deer are hunted for sustenance on the range. Plants, such as Siya (Saskatoon Berries),
sp̓iƛ̓əm (Bitter-root) and qwl’mniɬp (Sage) are harvested for food and traditional medicinal purposes. The
range also provides for a wide range of potential recreational uses for OKIB members including, but not
limited to horseback riding, cross country skiing, hiking, and mountain biking.
The Community Lands and Passive Development Area identified on Figure 4.1 was created to address the
strong desire of OKIB members to protect these resources and continue these uses.

2.3.7 Viewsheds and Aspect
The site is located on the west and south facing aspects, which are favorable for both residential and
agricultural uses as these aspects receive more sunlight compared to the north and east aspects. Due to
this increased sun exposure, these aspects provide for longer growing seasons, warmer temperatures, and
lower snow accumulations. In addition to the benefits provided for various development opportunities, west
and south aspects also provide important winter range habitat for ungulates, including mule deer and elk.
Suitable development sites on the range offer views of the Salmon River valley to the north-west, t̓k̓ʷt̓ik̓ʷt
to the west and out over Round Lake to the south.
Figure 2.8: View looking north-west from the Madeline Lake Range
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3.0

Community Engagement Summary

The Madeline Lake Enhanced Land Use Plan (ELUP) was informed by extensive community participation.
Starting in September of 2018, the OKIB Lands Department conducted a series of general community and
individual stakeholder meetings. The purpose of these initial meetings was to introduce the project to the
community and solicit feedback. Participants were asked questions related to how they had used the
Madeline Lake Range in the past, what they valued about these lands, and what their vision is for the lands
with a focus on current priorities. The dates of these meetings were as follows:
•

September 27th, 2018 – Community Dinner and Participation Session

•

October 25th, 2018 – Community Site Land Tour

•

January 30th, 2019 – Individual stakeholder meetings; OKIB staff, Elders, CP Holders, and
Traditional Stewardship Department

•

February 27th, 2019 – Set-up ELUP information booth at community meeting

•

April 24th, 2019 - Youth Engagement Session

•

May 29th, 2019 – Community Open House

•

February 27th, 2020 – Community Open House

Feedback from community members was also sought through the development of a survey, with both online
and paper versions being made available. The feedback obtained from the survey and various community
meetings was summarized and helped to guide the draft ELUP report. The draft report, along with a
summary of community input was presented at community open houses on May 29, 2019 and February
27, 2020. The draft Plan was then revised to incorporate the feedback received from the community during
the open houses.
Throughout the planning process project updates were communicated to OKIB members through the
creation of an ELUP project video, as well as through articles in the community newsletter, Senk’lip News.
The video was produced by OKIB staff and included interviews with community Elders and staff. The video
was made available through the community’s Facebook and YouTube pages.
Since much of the Madeline Lake area is not easily accessible, especially for community members with
mobility issues, a drone was used to capture aerial images and video of the site. This footage allowed all
community members, including those no longer living within the community, to get a first-hand view of the
planning area. This drone footage was used throughout the engagement process and images captured
during the flight are included in this report.
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What We Heard
Throughout the community engagement sessions and activities, several key themes became evident,
including:


Community members care deeply about, and place significant value on these lands. It was
emphasised that the value of these lands extends beyond simply economic values and
opportunities, but also includes cultural and spiritual values that are essential in maintaining the
OKIB way of life.



Taking a ‘balanced approach’ was a common theme among community members. While the
community sees the importance in conserving portions of the range for cultural and spiritual uses,
members also recognized there could be economic development and housing opportunities.



The Madeline Lake Range is of significant spiritual and cultural importance to community members.
The range is a key area for hunting and gathering, rangeland, recreational use, and also contains
sites of historical and archaeological importance. Many community members also view the range
as a spiritual place of peace and healing.



The Madeline Lake Range has many desirable attributes regarding future development, including
areas of flat terrain, tranquility, and the potential for acreage lots close to a major centre.



Many community members noted the value of passive forms of development on the Madeline Lake
Range, such as eco-tourism, horseback riding and mountain bike trails.
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4.0

Enhanced Land Use Plan
4.1 Land Use Overview

Throughout the community engagement process, OKIB members were asked to provide guidance on their
visions for and current priorities regarding the Madeline Lake Range. A common theme among community
members was the desire to take a ‘balanced’ approach to development on the range. While the community
sees the importance in conserving portions of the range for cultural and spiritual uses, members also
recognized a need to pursue economic development and housing opportunities.
The balanced approach supported by community
members included support for passive forms of
development over parts of the Range (for
example eco-tourism or agriculture). Intensive
development throughout the Range was not the
vision for the lands at this time
As part of the vision for the Madeline Lake Range,
there was community support for low-density
residential development. The Preliminary Highest
and Best Use Assessment for the Madeline Lake
Range also indicates that low-density developments have good potential on the Madeline Lake Range. The
analysis noted there is currently a limited supply of parcels in the 2 to 4 acre range within the market place.
Due to the range’s traditional use for fasting places, as well as the close proximity of the Round Lake
Treatment Centre, many community members indicated that they would be supportive of similar community
uses on the site. In fact, when asked what they liked about the Madeline Lake Range, community members
often used terms like “tranquility”, “beautiful”, “a peaceful place” and “a place of healing”. There was a desire
expressed by some community members that a similar theme be considered in future land use planning for
the area.
The community engagement process resulted in a single development node being identified for potential
residential, eco-tourism, agriculture and/or community facility near term uses. The extents of this node were
primarily based on the topography of the site and include the large grassland benches of the Madeline Lake
Range. Areas less suitable for near-term development, or those in which the community indicated they
would prefer to prioritize other uses at present, were classified as ‘Community Lands and Passive
Development Area’.
As outlined on Figure 4.1, the Madeline Lake development node is located within the interior of the planning
area. The Community Lands and Passive Development Area is generally found along the edges of the
range, and includes known archaeological sites, as well as the steeper upper portions of the range.
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The Enhanced Land Use planning process also identified areas within, and adjacent to, the Madeline Lake
Range requiring protection from development. Such areas include land within 30 metres of streams,
wetlands and lakes, sites of cultural significance, and significant wildlife habitats. Guidelines for
Environmental, Natural Resource and Heritage Sites and Cultural Resource Protection, are found in
Sections 4 of the Phase 1 Land Use Plan.
It should be noted that this Enhanced Land Use Plan is a living document and future generations may
desire other uses for the land. In fact, some community members who stated they were less supportive of
intensive forms of development throughout the range also indicated that their opinions may change in the
future, depending on how the community grows and how other OKIB lands are developed.
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4.2 Madeline Lake Development Node
The Madeline Lake development node is located approximately 1.6 km from the intersection of Round Lake
Road and Highway 97. The node is comprised of two large, grassland flats and is entirely Band land. The
majority of the lands directly adjacent to the site are Okanagan IR 1 reserve lands, the exception being a
small portion of the node that shares its boundary with the Township of Spallumcheen.
As previously noted, the community engagement process generated a variety of potential land uses for the
site to focus on in the near-term, including eco-tourism, agriculture, community facilities, and residential.
Potential agricultural uses varied, with community members suggesting vineyards, livestock, hay and hemp
production. When asked how the Madeline Lake Range should be used in the future, respondents often
indicated a preference for a balanced approach, with a mix of uses. However, it was also made clear that
while some forms of development are generally supported on the range, a large number of community
members who participated in the community engagement sessions expressed opposition to more intensive
forms of development as the primary use of the site as a whole.
An environmental overview completed for the site in 2018 did not identify any known species at risk and/or
critical habitats on the site. This report did however identify 22 species at risk with potential to occur on the
range. The Phase 1 Land Use Plan also identified the site’s grasslands as areas of high environmental
sensitivity. In light of these environmental values, if development is to proceed on the Madeline Lake Range
it will be important to engage the services of a Qualified Environmental Professional, as well as the
Territorial Stewardship Department early in the planning process.
The Madeline Lake development node as shown on Figure 4.2 also avoids known and recorded
archaeological sites. However, an Archaeological Overview Assessment completed in 2018 indicates the
area has a high to moderate potential of archaeological sites. The report recommended a more detailed
Archaeological Impact Assessment be conducted.
While significant investment and improvements will be required to supply water infrastructure to the
development node, an initial review indicates sufficient water supply and quality to service potential future
development on the range. Section 2.3.2 provides further detail on infrastructure servicing on the site.
Further investigation is required to fully assess the infrastructure servicing options.
A report entitled ‘Potential Land Development Opportunity Assessment’ was completed for the development
node in 2018 and examined potential opportunities for development in this area. The findings of this report
was reiterated by a report entitled ‘Preliminary Highest and Best Use Assessment’ which was prepared in
Spring 2019. These reports reviewed the potential highest and best use of the land and indicated that lowdensity residential use on the site be considered. Conceptual plans for a rural subdivision with lots ranging
in size from 2 acres to 4 acres was generated to illustrate a potential approach to development as part of
the ‘Potential Land Development Opportunity Assessment’. The concept includes smaller lots located in
the interior of the rural subdivision and larger lots around the periphery. The concept can be found in
Appendix C. It should be noted that the proposed concept design was not presented to the community
during the engagement process. The Planning Team felt that being aware of a specific concept plan may
sway community input.
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Figure 4.2: Madeline Lake Development Node Overview
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Table 4.1: Madeline Lake Development Node Development Summary

Development Potential
Gross Area
Riparian/Protected
Area, Slopes steeper
than 20%
Infrastructure
Allowance (20%)
Net Development Area
Known Archaeological
Sites
Environmental
Considerations
• Flooding
Considerations
•

Critical
Habitat*

808 acres
82 acres

145 acres
581 acres
No

No
No

•

Known
Species at
Risk
Occurrences*
Existing Land Use
Proposed Land Use
Potential Highest and
Best Use
Potential
Infrastructure
Servicing
•
•

Water

Sanitary Sewer
•

Roads

•

Power

No

Single-family Residence, Rangeland, Open Space
Eco-Tourism, Residential (Band Housing/Market Housing), Community
Facilities, Agriculture
Rural Subdivision (2-4 acres lots)

TBD
(Improving and extending existing Salmon River, Madeline Lake and Round
Lake water systems, or establishing new independent water system)
Septic
Primary Access: Round Lake Road (1.6 km)
Secondary Access: Range Road (700 m)
Overhead single phase power from existing residents on Range Road and
Round Lake Road (within 500 m)

*Critical habitat and known species at risk occurrence data provided through Province of BC open data sources. Additional species at
risk may potentially occur within the planning area and those listed are the known and documented species and critical habitats only.
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4.3 Cultural Lands and Passive Development Area
The Cultural Lands and Passive Development Area includes lands that are of particular cultural, spiritual,
historical and/or recreational importance to community members. Throughout the engagement process
community members emphasised the significant value these lands hold to the community. The need to
preserve spaces within the range to ensure that the OKIB way of life is maintained was also emphasised.
The establishment of the Cultural Lands and Passive Development Area helps to address several
community objectives and concerns related to land use planning on the Madeline Lake Range, including:
-

Ensuring the protection of culturally significant areas from development
Ensuring the protection of critical habitats for species at risk and sensitive ecosystems from
development
Setting aside lands to preserve and celebrate OKIB’s cultural and spiritual connection to the
land
Ensuring the protection, preservation, and sustainable use and harvesting of traditional
resources on the Madeline Lake Range
Maintaining areas for the continued use as rangeland
Maintaining open spaces adjacent to the main community for various recreational uses; and
Providing for economic opportunities through ‘passive’ forms of development, such as ecotourism.

It should also be noted that while the current vision for the Madeline Lake Range does not support intensive
development in the Cultural Lands and Passive Development Area, this Enhanced Land Use Plan should
be viewed as a living document. This Plan is intended to be reviewed and maintained on an on-going basis.
Future OKIB generations may place different values on the Cultural Lands and Passive Development Area,
allowing for different forms of development.
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Figure 4.3: Cultural Lands & Passive Development Area Overview
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Table 4.2: Cultural Lands & Passive Development Area Development Summary

Development Potential
Gross Area

936 acres

Riparian/Protected Area,
Slopes steeper than 20%

413 acres

Infrastructure Allowance
(20%)

105 acres

Net Development Area

418 acres

Known Archaeological Sites

Yes

Environmental
Considerations
•

Flooding Concerns

No

•

Critical Habitat*

No

•

Known Species at
Risk Occurrences*

No

Existing Land Use
Proposed Land Use

Cultural/Spiritual Uses, Recreation, Rangeland, Open Space
Cultural/Spiritual Uses, Recreation, Rangeland, Open Space, ‘Passive’
Developments (Eco-Tourism, Agriculture/Rangeland)

*Critical habitat and known species at risk occurrence data provided through Province of BC open data sources. Additional species at
risk may potentially occur within the planning area and those listed are the known and documented species and critical habitats only.
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4.4 Development Guidelines
Section 4 of the Phase 1 Land Use Plan outlines several Land Use Management guidelines for the
protection of key lands and resources on OKIB lands. These guidelines include:
•

Environmental Protection Guidelines

•

Heritage Sites and Cultural Resource Protection Guidelines

•

Natural Resource Protection Guidelines

•

General Development Guidelines

During the Phase 1 Land Use Planning process, community members also identified areas in which they
felt extra precautions should be taken when considering development. This information was used to
generate a ‘Level of Community Concern with Development’ ranking system for all of the lands addressed
in the Phase 1 Plan. Examples of issues that concerned community members regarding potential
development included:
•

Physical Concerns (e.g. steep slopes, floodplain, UXOs, proximity to infrastructure servicing, etc.)

•

Cultural Concerns (e.g. known archaeological sites, cultural sites, etc.)

•

Environmental Concerns (e.g. sensitive ecological areas, critical habitats, etc.)

This ranking is intended to be a general guide to help support land use management, including the
identification of lands and resources that may require special protections. It should be noted that
development on all OKIB lands, including those assigned a ‘Low Level of Community Concern’ ranking, will
need to follow the processes and guidelines as outlined in the Phase 1 Land Use Plan, as well as adhere
to any other regulations outlined by the Okanagan Indian Band or other outside agencies. Specifically, the
guidelines outlined in Section 3.0 and the Protection Guidelines found in Sections 4.2 – 4.6 of the Phase 1
Land Use Plan apply to all future development on OKIB lands. Also, a “High Level of Community Concern”
ranking would not preclude development, however development in such areas should be undertaken with
caution.
The Land Use Management guidelines developed under the Phase 1 Land Use Plan are intended to
support sustainable development on OKIB lands and to ensure the protection of important natural areas,
historical sites and cultural areas from development impacts. It is important to ensure that any future
development within the Madeline Lake Range consider these guidelines in order to protect these important
lands and resources for future generations.
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5.0

Implementation and Action Items
5.1 Consistency with Other Plans

This Enhanced Land Use Plan expands upon the work undertaken during the Phase 1 Community Land
Use Plan and the action items listed below build upon those as outlined in Section 5.2 of the Phase 1 Land
Use Plan. Future planning and works associated with the Madeline Lake Range should reference both
documents.
As OKIB continues to create more plans and documents, develop more policies, bylaws and proposals,
and undertakes future studies on these lands, it will be important to ensure both the Phase 1 Land Use
Plan and Madeline Lake Range Enhanced Land Use Plans are referenced. As these land use planning
projects were community driven processes, the proposed direction, vision and current priorities presented
in these documents directly reflect the desires of the community.

5.2 Reviewing the Plan
This Enhanced Land Use Plan is a living document that will need to be monitored and reviewed on a regular
basis. Given this Plan is a subsequent phase of the Phase 1 Land Use Plan, it is recommended that the
regular review of these documents is undertaken by Council in conjunction with one another. Similar to the
scheduling as outlined in the Phase 1 Land Use Plan:
1. Council shall schedule a review of the Madeline Lake Range Enhanced Land Use Plan and
Phase 1 Land Use Plan at the first regular meeting in the month of October in each year and
proceed to amend them as deemed advisable at that time.
2. Council shall publicly adopt a methodology and schedule for a comprehensive review of the
Madeline Lake Range Enhanced Land Use Plan at the first regular meeting in October 2025.
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5.3 Action Items
The action items outlined below identify proactive
actions OKIB can take in the short, medium and
long-term to move towards fulfilling the Community
Vision established during the Phase 1 Land Use
Plan.

General


Implement the Action Items as outlined in
Section 5.2 of the Phase 1 Land Use Plan.



Establish a Land Use and Development
Approvals Framework to help guide OKIB
staff and Chief and Council in future land
use decisions.





Continue to develop key planning
documents to guide land use planning and
management in the community, including,
but not limited to a Subdivision and
Development Servicing Standards Bylaw.
Implement the next steps as outlined in
the 2018 ‘Potential Land Development
Opportunity Assessment” report, as they
relate to the Madeline Lake development
node.

Infrastructure Servicing
 Implement the Water Master Plan for
Okanagan 1.
 Where possible, ensure future
infrastructure planning on the Okanagan
1 reserve takes future residential and
economic development, as outlined in
this Plan, into account.
 Undertake a Wastewater Master Plan to
assess current constraints, as well as
outline recommendations and potential
improvements related to the community’s
wastewater infrastructure

UXOs
 Continue to seek and work towards full
clearance and remediation of the
Madeline Lake Range.
 Continue with environmental assessment
and monitoring programs in order to fully
assess any potential environmental
impacts associated with the site’s past
military use.

Economic Development
 Ensure the Community Economic
Development Plan currently being
undertaken incorporates and considers
this Plan, as well as the feedback and
direction identified by the community
throughout the engagement process.
 Finalize and implement the abovementioned Community Economic
Development Plan.

Natural Environmental
Heritage Management

and

Cultural

 Implement the Environmental Guidelines,
Heritage Sites and Cultural Resource
Protection Guidelines, Natural Resource
Protection Guidelines and General
Development Guidelines as outlined in
the Phase 1 Land Use Plan.
 Engage the Territorial Stewardship
Department in future land use decisions
on the Madeline Lake Range.
 Follow the recommendations as outlined
in the 2018 Environmental Overview –
Land Development Assessment report.
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 Finalize and implement the OKIB Range
Management Policy.

 Follow recommendations of 2018 Ursus
Heritage Consulting Archaeological
Overview Assessment.

 Engage a Qualified Environmental
Professional during the planning phases
of any future development on the
Madeline Lake Range.
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